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Abstract:

Background:

Polymer flooding is the most commonly applied chemical enhanced-oil-recovery technique in offshore oilfields. However, there are
challenges and risks in applying the technology of polymer flooding to offshore heavy oil development.

Objective:

This  paper  compared  the  spread  law  and  the  displacement  effect  of  different  injection  modes  and  validated  the  feasibility  of
enhancing oil recovery by variable concentrations polymer flooding.

Method:

Two  types  of  laboratory  experiments  were  designed  by  using  micro  etching  glass  models  and  heterogeneous  artificial  cores.
Furthermore, in order to determine a better polymer flooding mode, the displacement results, displacement characteristic curves and
oil saturation distribution of heterogeneous artificial cores were also compared, respectively.

Results:

The experimental results showed that the recovery of variable concentrations polymer flooding was higher than that of constant
concentration polymer flooding, under conditions of same total amount of polymer and similar water flooding recovery. Its sweep
efficiency  and  displacement  efficiency  were  also  significantly  higher  than  those  of  constant  concentration  polymer  flooding.
Moreover,  variable  concentrations  polymer  flooding  had  lower  peak  pressure  and  was  at  lower  risk  for  reaching  the  formation
fracture pressure.

Conclusion:

As a consequence, variable concentrations polymer flooding has certain feasibility for heterogeneous reservoir in offshore oilfields,
and can improve interlayer heterogeneity to further tapping remaining oil in medium and low permeability layer. Conclusions of this
paper can provide reference for the field application of polymer flooding in offshore oilfields.

Keywords:  Offshore oilfields,  Variable  concentrations  polymer flooding,  Laboratory experiments,  Micro etching glass  models,
Heterogeneous artificial cores.

1. INTRODUCTION

Polymer flooding is considered as an important technology for the strategic development of offshore oilfields in
China.  The  implementation  of  polymer  flooding  was  initiated  in 2003 in Bohai oilfields, and the obvious effects on
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water cut  reduction and oil  production improvement were seen [1].  However,  compared with onshore oilfields,  the
reservoir in offshore oilfields has characteristics of serious reservoir heterogeneity, high crude oil viscosity and high
brine  salinity,  etc  [2].  To  exploit  more  crude  oil  in  the  limited  life  of  the  platform,  there  is  a  need  for  the  rapid
development of offshore oilfields [3 - 5]. All of these come up with higher challenges to applying the technology of
polymer flooding to offshore heavy oil development [6]. Therefore, a further study of influence laws is needed, in order
to maximize the recovery and minimize the economic risk of polymer flooding.

In terms of the application of polymer flooding in offshore oilfields, more and more researchers have conducted
laboratory experiments, carried out numerical simulation and analyzed on-site actual data to find the displacement laws
[7  -  14].  However,  these  studies  almost  focus  on  the  effect  of  enhancing  oil  recovery  (EOR)  and  the  economic
evaluation of constant concentration  polymer  flooding, rarely involved  in variable  concentrations  polymer flooding
[15 - 20]. For developing heterogeneous reservoirs with polymer flooding, Kaoping Song et al. proposed a method to
enhance  oil  recovery  by  changing  the  viscosity  of  displacement  agent  continuously,  which  can  enlarge  the  sweep
volume in multiple-layer heterogeneous reservoir [21]. Bin Huang et al. also carried out laboratory experiments with
multi-tube parallel artificial cores and heterogeneous sand-packed models to compare the effect of different schemes
[22]. The above studies showed that variable viscosity polymer flooding can improve the recovery of heterogeneous
reservoir  more  effectively.  But  such  experiments  can  neither  simulate  the  process  of  polymer  flooding  in  offshore
oilfields well nor can the experiments show the oil saturation distribution of each layer visually.

In this paper, based on the reservoir characteristics of Bohai SZ36-1 oilfield, we carried out laboratory experiments
by  using  micro  etching  glass  models  and  heterogeneous  artificial  cores,  which  proved  that  variable  concentrations
polymer  flooding  was  better.  We also  compared  the  difference  between remaining  oil  saturation  of  each  layer  and
demonstrated the feasibility of variable concentrations polymer flooding in offshore oilfields.

2. THEORETICAL SECTION

Assume  that  displacement  agents  with  different  concentrations  flow  evenly  in  multiple-layer  heterogeneous
reservoir, as shown in Fig. (1). The differential pressure between injection well and production well in the displacement
process is given as:

Fig. (1). Pressure distribution in multiple-layer heterogeneous reservoir.
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(1)

Where,  ∆P  is  the  total  differential  pressure  between  injection  well  and  production  well,  ∆P1  is  the  differential
pressure  between  injection  well  and  displacement  agent,  ∆P2  is  the  effective  pressure,  and  ∆P3  is  the  differential
pressure between displacement agent and production well.

As shown in Fig. (1), the seepage resistance of each layer is different in complex reservoir because of the strong
heterogeneity. If the same agent is injected into the formation, the displacement front must be uneven, thus different
displacement agents with various concentrations should be injected into each layer to achieve the goal of an even front.
In  heterogeneous  reservoir,  the  even  front  can  be  achieved  by  injecting  variable  concentrations  agents  instead  of
constant  concentration  agent.  Moreover,  the  even  front  can  not  only  enlarge  sweep  volume,  but  reduce  interlayer
heterogeneity in multiple-layer reservoir.

When the total differential pressure is constant, reduce ∆P1 and ∆P3, then ∆P2 will increase. It means that if the
pressure  loss  of  displacement  agent  is  reduced  when  the  agent  flows  in  the  formation,  the  effective  pressure  will
increase, which can enlarge the sweep volume.

To simplify the analysis process, we assume that:

The formation is simplified as a one-dimensional flow channel;1.
The flow pattern of oil, water and displacement agent in the formation is linear flow;2.
The fluids are incompressible, stable and have no physical and chemical reaction with the rock surface;3.
Oil, water and displacement agent are immiscible fluids, and the flow pattern can approximately be considered4.
as slug flow.

Based on the Darcy linear percolation law, we have

(2)

where, v is the velocity of displacement front, μO, μW and μd are the viscosity of oil, water and displacement agent
respectively, LO, LW and Ld are the equivalent length of oil area, water area and displacement agent area respectively, KO,
KW and Kd are the equivalent permeability of oil area, water area and displacement agent area respectively, and ϕ is the
formation porosity.

Then, Eq. 3 is obtained by changing the form of Eq. 2.

(3)

Where,  represent the seepage resistance of oil, water and displacement agent respectively.

It can be seen from Eq. 3 that there is a certain connection between the velocity of the displacement front and the
seepage resistance. For constant concentration polymer flooding, there must be differences between seepage resistance
of each layer, which can lead to an uneven front.

At present, polymer flooding development in offshore oilfields mainly includes three stages: front water flooding,
polymer flooding and subsequent water flooding. In contrast to the onshore fields, the offshore oilfield development
requires early polymer flooding. The polymer used in most studies at present is high concentration polymer, but the
seepage resistance and the injection pressure will increase greatly after the polymer being injected into the formation. If
we inject the high concentration polymer continuously, the bottom hole pressure may be greater than the formation
fracture  pressure,  which  can  lead  to  the  failure  of  injection  allocation.  Therefore,  constant  concentration  polymer
flooding has certain limitations in offshore oil development. However, if we reduce the concentration of injected slugs
gradually, the risk of excessive injection pressure will be lower. In addition, the seepage resistance of displacement
agent will change by this means. High concentration polymer has a certain profile control effect in high permeability
layer, while lower concentration polymer expand sweep volume in medium and low permeability layer. In this way, it

∆P = ∆P1+∆P2+∆P3
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effectively alleviates the interlayer contradiction caused by the difference of seepage velocity, thus greatly improves the
development effects.

Two development modes are illustrated in Fig. (2).

Fig. (2). Two types of polymer flooding development modes. (a) constant concentration; (b) variable concentrations.

3. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

In this paper, laboratory experiments have been carried out by using micro etching glass models and heterogeneous
artificial cores, and the displacement effect of two development modes was evaluated respectively.

3.1. Experimental Materials and Equipment

The experimental materials are as follows: Hydrophobic associating polymer HNT300 with relative molecular mass
being 1600×104; Simulated formation water with salinity being 9374.13 mg/L; Simulated oil, made of crude oil from
offshore oilfield and kerosene in a certain proportion, with viscosity being 70 mPa·s when water-bath temperature at 65
°C;  Micro  etching  glass  models,  whose  dimension  are  40  mm×40  mm×5  mm  with  porosity  being  38.15%;
Heterogeneous  artificial  cores  with  average  permeability  being  1000×10-3  μm2,  cemented  by  epoxy  resin  and  the
dimension are 300 mm×300 mm×45 mm. The artificial cores are positive rhythm cores, and the permeability of each
layer is 200×10-3 μm2, 1000×10-3 μm2 and 1800×10-3 μm2 respectively. Several electrodes are arranged in different layers
for saturation monitoring.

The experimental equipments are as follows: Constant-temperature cabinet; DV-III Brookfield viscometer; Pressure
gage; LB-1 Constant flux pump; Micro pump; WCJ-801 Magnetic stirrer; Oil saturation test device; Data acquisition
computer; Videocorders; Image analysis computer; Graduated cylinder.

The ion composition of simulated formation water is listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Ion composition of simulated formation water.

Ion type Na++K+ Mg2+ Ca2+ Cl- CO3
2- SO4

2- HCO3
-

Ion concentration (mg/L) 3091.96 158.68 276.17 5436.34 14.21 85.29 311.48
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3.2. Experimental Method

3.2.1. Laboratory Study Based on Micro Etching Glass Models

The experimental steps are as follows:

Place the experimental materials and the equipment into the constant-temperature cabinet, set the temperature to1.
65 °C and keep them heated for 4 hours;
Vacuum the micro etching glass models for 6 hours and saturate the models with simulated oil;2.
Set the displacement velocity to 0.03 mL/h and inject formation water for 24 hours;3.
Inject a certain volume of polymer with constant concentration or variable concentrations, make sure the total4.
amount of polymer used in each scheme is equal, record the experimental data and capture images during the
experiments;
Calculate the recovery of different experimental schemes and analyze the images.5.

The connection mode of experimental equipment is illustrated in Fig. (3).

Fig. (3). Connection mode of experimental equipment (laboratory experiments based on micro etching glass models).

The experimental schemes are as follows:

Scheme 1-1 (constant concentration polymer flooding): set the displacement velocity to 0.03 mL/h, and inject1.
simulated formation water  for  24 hours  + inject  high concentration polymer  solution (Cp=2000 mg/L)  for  3
hours;
Scheme 1-2 (variable concentrations polymer flooding): set the displacement velocity to 0.03 mL/h, and inject2.
simulated formation water for 24 hours + inject high concentration polymer solution (Cp=2000 mg/L) for 1 hour
+ inject medium concentration polymer solution (Cp=1600 mg/L) for 2 hours + inject low concentration polymer
solution (Cp=800 mg/L) for 1 hour.
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3.2.2. Laboratory Study Based on Heterogeneous Artificial Cores

The experimental steps are as follows:

Place the experimental materials and the equipment into the constant-temperature cabinet, set the temperature to1.
65 °C and keep them heated for 4 hours;
Vacuum the  artificial  cores  for  4  hours,  saturate  the  cores  with  simulated  formation  water  and  measure  the2.
porosity;
Saturate the cores with simulated oil, set the displacement velocity to 0.03 mL/h and inject formation water until3.
water cut reaches 50%;
Inject a certain volume of polymer with constant concentration or variable concentrations, and make sure the4.
total amount of polymer used in each scheme is equal;
Inject  formation  water  until  water  cut  reaches  95%,  record  all  data  during  the  experiments,  calculate  the5.
recovery of different schemes and compare the oil saturation distribution of each layer by computer.

The connection mode of experimental equipment is illustrated in Fig. (4).

Fig. (4). Connection mode of experimental equipment (laboratory experiments based on heterogeneous artificial cores).

The experimental schemes are as follows:

Scheme 2-1 (constant concentration polymer flooding): set the displacement velocity to 0.3 mL/h, and inject1.
simulated formation water until  water cut reaches 50% + inject 1.2 PV high concentration polymer solution
(Cp=2000 mg/L) + inject simulated formation water until water cut reaches 95%;
Scheme 2-2 (variable concentrations polymer flooding): set the displacement velocity to 0.3 mL/h, and inject2.
simulated formation water until  water cut reaches 50% + inject 0.4 PV high concentration polymer solution
(Cp=2000 mg/L) + inject 0.8 PV medium concentration polymer solution (Cp=1600 mg/L) + inject 0.4 PV low
concentration polymer solution (Cp=800 mg/L) + inject simulated formation water until water cut reaches 95%.
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Where, PV is referred to as the multiples of pore volume injected.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Laboratory Study Based on Micro Etching Glass Models

We designed two schemes by using micro etching glass models, and the displacement results (shown in Fig. 5) of
each scheme during different stages (shown in Table 2) were compared.

Fig. (5). Displacement results of each scheme. (a) scheme1-1; (b) scheme 1-2. Where, ∆ represents injection well, and ○ represents
production well.

Table 2. Recovery of each scheme during different stages.

Scheme number
Polymer injection scheme Oil recovery during different stages (%)

Concentration
(mg/L)

Injection time
(h) Front water flooding Polymer flooding Subsequent water flooding Total

1-1 2000 3 51.28 20.15 2.39 73.82

1-2
2000 1

50.84 28.36 2.17 81.371600 2
800 1

As  shown  in  Fig.  (5),  we  may  safely  draw  the  conclusion  that  there  was  an  evident  difference  between  the
displacement effect of two schemes. The sweep efficiency of variable concentrations polymer flooding has reached
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75.3%, which was 8.9% higher than that of constant concentration polymer flooding. The displacement efficiency of
variable concentrations polymer flooding was also significantly higher by comparing the remaining oil  distribution
nearby the mainstream line.

The results in Table 2 indicated that under conditions of same total amount of polymer and similar water flooding
recovery, the recovery of variable concentrations polymer flooding was 28.36% during polymer flooding stage, which
was 8.21% higher than that of constant concentration polymer flooding. This is because high concentrations polymer
slug flowed into the macropores first, and subsequent lower concentration polymer slugs came into smaller pore throats
gradually to displace the remaining oil, which may result in a better displacement effect.

The results confirm the findings of our earlier research. For example, Kaoping Song et. al designed a method to
improve oil recovery of multiple-layer heterogeneous reservoir [21]. The results showed that variable viscosity polymer
flooding was better, and the recovery was 11.18% higher than that of constant viscosity polymer flooding.

4.2. Laboratory Study Based on Heterogeneous Artificial Cores

4.2.1. Comparison Between Different Displacement Characteristics

In order to determine the seepage characteristics of heterogeneous artificial cores used in Scheme 2-1 and Scheme
2-2, the relative permeability curves under the conditions of different polymer concentrations were measured by using
unstable-state method. The relative permeability curves are shown in Fig. (6).

Fig. (6). Relative permeability curves under different polymer concentrations.

Fig. (6) shows the influence of polymer concentration to the relative permeability curves. Under the condition of the
same water saturation, the relative permeability of water phase (polymer system) decreases and the relative permeability
of  oil  phase  increases  with  the  increase  of  polymer  concentration.  The  adsorption,  mechanical  capture  and
hydrodynamic capture of the polymer molecules exist on the wall of pore throats, and then the molecules are trapped in
the cores, which narrows flow channels and reduces the flow capacity of the polymer system. In addition, there's strong
hydrogen bonding between polymer molecules and water molecules, which enhances the adsorption of water molecules
on the adsorption layer and reduces the relative permeability of polymer system significantly. The higher the polymer
concentration,  the  stronger  will  be  the  effect.  However,  polymer  molecules  will  not  restrict  the  flow  of  oil  phase
significantly,  and  the  adsorption  layer  formed  by  polymer  molecules  on  the  wall  of  pores  can  make  pore  throats
smoother. To a certain extent, it will reduce the seepage resistance of oil phase when flowing in cores, which increases
the relative permeability of oil phase.

As shown in Fig. (6), the residual oil saturation decreases with the increase of polymer concentration. On one hand,
polymer  molecules  are  crosslinking  and  intertwining  all  the  time,  which  can  effectively  improve  the  mobility  of
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polymer system and increase the microscopic sweep efficiency. On the other hand, polymer has good viscoelasticity. Its
elastic  deformation  and  tensile  deformation  will  increase  partial  pressure  in  cores,  which  can  result  in  the  flow of
residual oil.

Fig. (7). Displacement characteristic curve of scheme 2-1.

We conducted two experiments by using heterogeneous artificial cores, and compared the recovery, as well as the
displacement characteristic curves (shown in Figs. 7 and 8), of each scheme during different stages (shown in Table 3).

Fig. (8). Displacement characteristic curve of scheme 2-2.

As shown in Fig. (7) and Table 3, at the beginning of water flooding stage, water was injected into the pores to push
the oil droplets and overcame the capillary force, which may lead to an increase of injection pressure. The crude oil was
displaced by injected water once the threshold pressure was reached, and the injected water then flowed along the high
permeability layer due to the existence of seepage resistance difference. With the formation of dominant channel in high
permeability layer, the seepage resistance became smaller, the injection pressure reduced, the water cut rose rapidly and
the increasing trend of recovery became slower.

Then 1.2 PV high concentration polymer solution (Cp=2000 mg/L) was injected when the water cut reached 50%.
The high concentration polymer played a profile control role in high permeability layer due to its high viscosity, which
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led to a sharp rise in injection pressure, and the remaining oil distributed in medium and low permeability layer began to
be produced. Along with the decrease of water cut, the oil recovery rose from 18.10% to 38.24%. After the pressure
increased  to  the  peak  value  (0.41  MPa),  the  dominant  channel  was  formed  in  high  permeability  layer.  High
concentration  polymer  solution,  therefore,  cannot  be  injected  into  medium  and  low  permeability  layer  any  more,
because of the decrease of pressure and liquid absorption.

The viscosity of water was relatively low in the process of subsequent water flooding, which caused a sharp decline
in pressure but a rapid rise in water cut. The ultimate recovery was 50.17% when the water cut reached 95%, which
indicated that there were still quantity of remaining oil exist in medium and low permeability layer.

As shown in Fig. (8) and Table 3, 0.4 PV high concentration polymer solution (Cp=2000 mg/L) was injected at the
end of  water  flooding stage.  High concentration polymer always flowed into  the dominant  channel  formed in  high
permeability layer. It had a certain profile control effect and improved the local pressure gradient of high permeability
layer, which led to a sharp rise of injection pressure. Then 0.8 PV medium concentration polymer solution (Cp=1600
mg/L)  +  0.4  PV low concentration  polymer  solution  (Cp=800  mg/L)  were  injected  subsequently,  and  the  injection
pressure increased slowly. As the lower concentration polymer flowed into the medium and low permeability layer, the
remaining oil was produced gradually. At the same time, the water cut reduced and the recovery of polymer flooding
stage was from 18.70% to 43.10%.

Table 3. Recovery of each scheme during different stages.

Scheme
number

Polymer injection scheme
Core porosity

(%)

Oil recovery during different stages (%)
Concentration

(mg/L)
Injection volume

(PV)
Viscosity
(mPa·s)

Front water
flooding Polymer flooding Subsequent water

flooding Total

2-1 2000 0.9 204.5 25.7 18.10 20.14 11.93 50.17

2-2
2000 0.3 204.5

26.8 18.70 24.40 11.03 54.131600 0.6 85.6
800 0.3 43.2

According to the experimental results, we can easily see that the recovery of polymer flooding stage of scheme 2-2
was 24.40%, 4.26% higher than that of scheme 2-1. In addition, the peak value of injection pressure of scheme 2-2 was
0.35 MPa, which was 0.06 MPa lower than that of scheme 2-1. Therefore, we came to the conclusion that variable
concentrations  polymer  flooding  had  advantages  over  constant  concentration  polymer  flooding  for  tapping  the
remaining  oil  in  offshore  oilfields.

Early  researchers  have  come  up  with  very  similar  results.  For  example,  Kaoping  Song  et.  al  studied  the
displacement effect of polymer flooding by using artificial cores, and they found that the recovery of variable viscosity
polymer  flooding  was  4.88% higher  [21].  Bin  Huang  et  al.  conducted  laboratory  experiments  by  using  multi-tube
parallel artificial cores [22]. The results showed that variable viscosity polymer flooding can bring better displacement
effect. For variable viscosity polymer flooding, the recovery of polymer flooding stage was 4.48% higher.

4.2.2. Comparison Between Different Distribution of Remaining Oil Saturation

In general, the rock skeleton does not conduct electricity, and the higher the ion concentration of formation water,
the smaller the resistance value. The measured resistance value of formation is mainly affected by pore shape, formation
water salinity and oil-water ratio. Under the same conditions of pore shape and formation water salinity, the resistance
value  is  only  influenced  by  oil-water  ratio.  The  relation  curves  between the  oil  saturation  and  the  resistance  value
(shown in Fig. 9) was determined by the steady state method.

It can be seen from Fig. (9) that, the variation tendency of resistance value was approximate, suggesting that the
relation curves were representative. Based on the relation curves between oil saturation and resistance value, the oil
saturation  distribution  of  each  layer  of  heterogeneous  artificial  cores  (at  the  end  of  polymer  flooding  stage)  were
mapped through data acquisition computer, as shown in Figs. (10) and (11).

As shown in Fig. (10), for scheme 2-1, a stable flow channel was formed in high permeability layer at the end of
polymer flooding stage, and the sweep efficiency had reached 69.2%. However, there was no significant formation of
flow channel in medium and low permeability layer, and the oil wall had not been broken through, which indicated that
constant concentration polymer flooding can not improve the interlayer heterogeneity.
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Fig. (9). Relation curves between oil saturation and resistance value.

Fig. (10). Oil saturation distribution of each layer (Scheme 2-1). (a) high permeability layer; (b) medium permeability layer; (c) low
permeability layer. Where, ∆ represents injection well, and ○ represents production well.

Fig. (11). Oil saturation distribution of each layer (Scheme 2-2). (a) high permeability layer; (b) medium permeability layer; (c) low
permeability layer. Where, ∆ represents injection well, and ○represents production well.
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As shown in Fig. (11), for scheme 2-2, a stable flow channel was formed in high and medium permeability layer at
the  end  of  polymer  flooding  stage,  and  the  sweep  efficiency  had  reached  75.7%  and  61.4%,  respectively.  The  oil
saturation of the area near mainstream line decreased to 22% and 24%, respectively. Furthermore, the oil wall in low
permeability layer would be broken through at the end of polymer flooding. The displacement efficiency and sweep
efficiency of scheme 2-2 was higher, and the sweep area near the mainstream line was also larger.

Some early researchers also studied the differences between each layer. For instance, Bin Huang et al. compared the
recovery of each layer by using multi-tube parallel artificial cores [22]. For variable viscosity polymer flooding, the
recovery of each layer was 19.21%, 28.32% and 41.47%, respectively. And for constant viscosity polymer flooding, the
recovery of each layer was 15.78%, 24.66% and 35.12%, respectively. Obviously, variable viscosity polymer flooding
can significantly improve the displacement efficiency of each layer. But the experiments can’t display the oil saturation
distribution of each layer visually.

Above all, variable concentrations polymer flooding has more advantages in making further adjustment and tapping
the remaining oil in offshore oilfields. It is not only because of its higher recovery and better ultimate development
effect, but also it can effectively improve interlayer heterogeneity for multiple-layer heterogeneous reservoir in offshore
oilfields.

CONCLUSION

In  this  paper,  laboratory  experiments  were  carried  out  with  the  application  of  micro  etching  glass  models  and
heterogeneous artificial cores, and the displacement effect of different schemes were compared. The conclusions are
summarized as follows.

The laboratory  study which  was  based on micro  etching glass  models  showed that  the  recovery  of  variable1.
concentrations  polymer  flooding  was  8.21% higher,  under  conditions  of  same total  amount  of  polymer  and
similar water flooding recovery. Its sweep efficiency and displacement efficiency were also significantly higher
than those of constant concentration polymer flooding.
The laboratory study, by using heterogeneous artificial cores, showed that the displacement effect of variable2.
concentrations polymer flooding was better, under conditions of same total amount of polymer and similar water
flooding recovery. Compared with constant concentration polymer flooding, the recovery of polymer flooding
stage by variable concentrations polymer flooding was 4.26% higher, and the sweep efficiency, as well as the
displacement  efficiency,  was  significantly  higher.  Meanwhile,  it  was  safer  to  inject  variable  concentrations
polymer in terms of the formation fracture pressure.
Variable  concentrations  polymer  flooding  has  a  certain  feasibility  for  heterogeneous  reservoir  in  offshore3.
oilfields. Front high concentration polymer always has a certain profile control effect in high permeability layer
and  improves  the  local  pressure  gradient,  while  subsequent  lower  concentration  polymer  will  flow  into  the
medium  and  low  permeability  layer  to  enlarge  the  sweep  area  near  mainstream  line.  Above  all,  variable
concentrations  polymer  flooding  can  effectively  improve  interlayer  heterogeneity  for  multiple-layer
heterogeneous  reservoir  and  tap  the  remaining  oil  for  further  development  in  offshore  oilfields.
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